AGENDA

Date        July 8, 2015
Meeting     Peoria Streetscape Master Plan – Public Workshop #1
Location    Gateway Building – 200 Northeast Water Street, Peoria, IL 61614
Time        5:00 pm – 7:30 pm (CST)
Project Name Peoria Streetscape Master Plan
Project No. PE-SMP
Notes By    Cody S. Klein | OJB
Re          Public Workshop #1

AGENDA

The meeting intent is to garner public feedback

Welcome (Chris Setti) – 5:00 pm – 5:10 pm

Public Workshop #1 Introduction – 5:10 pm – 5:40 pm
1. What we have done – 20 minutes
   a. History and background of Complete Streets in Peoria (Mike Rogers)
   b. Introduce OJB (Mike Rogers)
   c. High level overview of Streetscape Master Planning – Complete Street Methodologies (OJB)
      i. Outline Study Area
      ii. Preliminary Analysis + Overlays + First Impressions
      iii. Present Case Study (OKC)
2. Why we are here – 5 minutes
   a. Outline schedule/agenda for the workshop (OJB)
      i. Group Walking Tour
      ii. Visioning Session + Working Groups
      iii. Presentations + Wrap Up
   b. Establish goals and anticipated outcomes for the workshop (OJB)
3. Where we are going – 5 minutes
   a. Discuss intent and timing for Public Workshop #2

Group Walking Tour – 5:40 pm – 6:30 pm
1. Divide into groups and appoint group leaders – 5 minutes
   a. Group Leaders include: Chris Setti, Mike Rogers, Scott Reeise, Jereck Boss, Cody Klein
b. OJB to provide comment cards and plans/maps of designated areas for walking tours for individuals to make notes.
2. Walking tours led by group leaders – 40 minutes
3. Groups to return back to Gateway Building – 5 minutes

Visioning Session + Working Groups – 6:30 pm – 7:00 pm
1. Group leaders collect comment cards and compile all notes – 5 minutes
2. Plans will be provided by OJB for each group to document ideas – 20 minutes
   a. Group leaders to facilitate discussion within each working group
3. Group leaders wrap up discussions and pin up plans to present to larger group – 5 minutes

Group Presentations + Summaries – 7:00 pm – 7:25 pm
1. Team #1 presentation of group findings – 5 minutes
2. Team #2 presentation of group findings – 5 minutes
3. Team #3 presentation of group findings – 5 minutes
4. Team #4 presentation of group findings – 5 minutes
5. Team #5 presentation of group findings – 5 minutes

Wrap Up (Chris Setti) – 7:25 pm – 7:30 pm